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From the Principal  

23rd June 2023 
End of Term 2 Letter 

Dear Blue Mountains Grammar School Community, 

As we end what has been a very fast-paced but undoubtedly worthwhile term, I would like to take a moment to reflect on the 

vibrant life that thrives within our community. It is remarkable how much we have achieved together this term, and I am 

proud of our students and staff for their effort, dedication and commitment to excellence. 

Throughout the term, we have witnessed countless achievements and milestones, both big and small, that have enriched our 

school and fostered a strong community spirit. From academic triumphs to artistic endeavours, athletic accomplishments, 

and acts of kindness, our students have consistently demonstrated the values and principles we hold dear at Blue Mountains 

Grammar School. 

As we approach the end of term, most updates and information about the happenings in our Junior School and Senior School 

have been effectively communicated by Mrs Newton and Mr Laffin in their attached communications. Their dedication to 

keeping our community informed has been instrumental in ensuring that our students, parents, and staff are well-informed 

about the activities and achievements within our school. 

Through their end-of-term communications, we recognise and celebrate the successes of our students, applaud their growth, 

and share important news and updates.  

 

Junior School 

You can read the Head of Junior School, Mrs Rachael Newton’s, letter here. 

Senior School 

You can read the Head of Senior School, Mr Owen Laffin’s, letter here.  

Upcoming Events in Term 2 

Please access MyBMGS, which has up-to-date school calendar events. 

 

Looking back on this term, it is clear that the Blue Mountains Grammar School community is a place of learning, growth, and 

support. We have embraced challenges head-on, overcome some obstacles, and worked together to create an environment 

where we can thrive. 

I am grateful to our dedicated teachers and staff, who have nurtured and guided our students. Their commitment to 

education has laid the foundation for the success of our students. 

And our students have embraced the opportunities presented to them with enthusiasm and determination. They have 

shown resilience and have displayed the spirit of our school community. Their achievements, inside and outside the 

classroom, testify to their effort. I encourage them to continue pursuing what they hope for and to value excellence. 

Finally, I’d like to thank our parents and guardians for your support and trust in our school community. Your partnership and 

involvement have been invaluable in creating an environment where our students feel connected.  

As we head off on a well-deserved break, I encourage each community member to take the time to rest, rejuvenate, and 

reflect on the past term. This break provides an opportunity for relaxation and reconnecting with loved ones. 

As we return for Term 3, we will continue to build upon our established strong foundations. We will create even more 

opportunities for growth, learning, and success. The future holds immense promise, and I am excited to witness the possible 

achievements. 

https://www.bmgs.nsw.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/End-of-Term-2-Letter-2023-1.pdf
https://www.bmgs.nsw.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/06/End-of-Term-2-Letter-2023.pdf
https://bmgsnsweduau.sharepoint.com/sites/MyBMGS/_layouts/15/Events.aspx?ListGuid=47045bcd-46cd-4344-947e-7248ccdc19b4&AudienceTarget=false
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Again, Thank you for your unwavering support, and I wish you all a restful and enjoyable break. 

 

 Warmest regards, 

 

 

Steven Coote  

Principal 

 

 


